Introduction
The RPC system is divided in two regions: barrel (0 < |η| < 1.2) and endcap (0.9 < |η| < 1.6). The barrel consists of 5 wheels each with 12 sectors, equipped with 4 muon stations. Each endcap is made by 3 iron disks and 4 muon stations of Cathode Strip Chambers and RPCs. The muon stations contain one layer of double-gap RPC each and are divided along the r-coordinate into 3 chambers. [3] An RPC gap is made by two parallel bakelite plates placed at a distance of 2 mm and filled with a gas mixture of 96.2% C 2 H 2 F 4 , 3.5% i -C 4 H 10 and 0.3% of SF6. High-voltage is applied to the outer graphite-coated surface of the bakelite plates in order to have an electric field inside the gas gap able to generate a charge avalanche along the track of an ionizing particle. [3] The background rate in the η > 1.6 regions is significantly higher, well beyond the limit reached during previous aging tests. R&D to certify the detector performance under such conditions is ongoing. [4] The RPC currents read by the Detector Control System (DCS) have been integrated in time. For every single RPC HV channel the current in [µA], being constant for a given period, have been multiplied by the length of that period. The area Q j as depicted in Fig. 1 is the integrated charge for the period j. The accumulated integrated charge is obtained by summing over all periods when all RPC HV channels have been at working point (α = 1 when RPC ON, otherwise α = 0). (See Fig. 1 ) The integrated charge in [C] has been normalized to the RPC gap area in order to obtain the density of the integrated charge in [C/cm 2 ]. This procedure has been applied to all p-p and HI-p collision runs, as well as cosmics and commissioning periods. Since the RPC detector was OFF during the first long shutdown period (LS1) the integrated charge was not calculated. The HV channel offsets and the ohmic contribution of each RPC chamber are not yet subtracted in the present analysis. Since the integrated charge and its density are proportional by the inverse of the gap areas, in these plots when we speak about the integrated charge we will mean the density of the integrated charge in [C/cm 2 ]. In the endcap regions of CMS the muon rates and background levels are high [4] 
RPC Endcap Integrated Charge
The total integrated charge for the Run-I and Run-II is calculated to be about 2.7 mC/cm 2 for the endcap. (See Fig.5 ) The LS1 period does not contribute to accumulating charge since the RPC detector was OFF. For an extrapolated integrated LHC Luminosity of 3000 fb -1 , the maximum data-driven extrapolated integrated charge expected in the endcap would be 0.277 C/cm 2 . (See The barrel integrates less charge than the endcap. The maximum integrated charge extrapolated at 3000 fb -1 for the barrel and the endcap are 165 mC/cm 2 and 277 mC/cm 2 respectively (no safety factor is included). The hottest regions are closer to the beam pipeline due to the higher particle flow and at the periphery due to the higher background. (See Fig. 2 ) The integrated charge in RE±4 is significantly greater than the rest of the endcap stations. (See Fig. 6) 
